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National Black HIV/AIDS Awareness Day: Feb. 7

Alvin Lee Mooney, co-founder and 
Vice President of Pride Media, Inc. and 
Baltimore  Outloud, died suddenly of 
an apparent heart attack at his home 
in Fairfield, Pennsylvania on Saturday, 
January 20. He was forty-seven years 
old. 

A viewing was held in Fairfield on 
January 24 and a memorial service took 
place the next day in Westminster. Both 
the viewing and the memorial service 
were filled to capacity with Lee’s family, 
co-workers, and many friends who 
came, not only to mourn his death, but 
also to celebrate the life of a man who 
was committed to his spouse and family, 
loyal to his friends, and kind, sensitive 
and caring to all he met. 

Lee was born in North Carolina, 
and lived in several states before his 
family settled in Maryland. He attended 
Westminster High School and worked 

Lee Mooney, Co-founder 
of Pride Media, Dies
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A major HIV/ADS-related legislative 
issues that will come before the Maryland 
General Assembly in 2007 is Maryland’s 
transition to a names-based reporting 
system for those who test positive for 
HIV, a change mandated by recent 
federal legislation. 

At a public forum in Mount Vernon 
on Tuesday, February 6, the AIDS 
Legislative Committee (ALC) will 
present an overview of the expected bill 
and subsequent changes to Maryland 
law, and will discuss the depths of 
such changes. ALC will also seek the 
community’s input about other legislative 
issues, such as HIV/AIDS counseling and 
testing, and written informed consent, 
matters on which the organization is still 
formulating its positions.

The principle legislative issue is 
an expected bill from Governor Martin 
O’Malley’s administration that will 
require Maryland to collect the names of 
those who test positive for HIV in non-
anonymous settings, such as doctor’s 
offices, according to the ALC. To the 
best of the group’s knowledge, nothing 
has been proposed that will abolish 
anonymous HIV testing.

“The state has to pass this law in 
order to meet new federal requirements 
for Ryan White CARE Act funds,” said 
Doug Rose, a member of the ALC 
steering committee, who is organizing 
the forum. The Ryan White CARE Act 
is a safety net for Americans with HIV/
AIDS, and provides millions of dollars 
in Maryland for the care and support of 
under and un-insured people living with 
the disease. 

“Previously HIV cases were 
reported by unique identifier codes,” 
Rose explained. “As soon as the bill is 
passed and the regulations are in place, 
anyone who tests positive for HIV in a 
non-anonymous setting will be reported 

by name to the local health department. 
And the health department will report the 
name to the AIDS administration.”

That list of positive individuals will 
remain confidential and closed to the 
public.

“ALC will not oppose the bill, and 
it is something the state cannot afford 
to oppose,” Rose stated, referencing 
the millions of dollars in Federal funds 
that would be lost. “But we will push 
for enhanced penalties for any breach 
of confidentiality for the names on that 
list.” 

The group has recommended a 
$10,000 fine and 90 days in jail for 
any doctor or public health worker, for 
example, who divulges any name on the 
list. 

“We advocate increased security 
for the list, and advocate for increased 
penalties for breach of confidentiality,” 
stated Rose.

According to Rose, the state AIDS 
Administration has already started 
educating the public about the bill. 
The forum, which is not an AIDS 
Administration function, will address the 
particulars of the issue. There will be a 
question and answer session following 
the overview.

Attendees at the forum will also be 
asked for their input on how the ALC 
should approach changes to the state’s 
counseling and testing procedure 
laws. Maryland law currently requires 
counseling before and after an HIV test is 
administered, regardless of the outcome 
of the test. The ALC may ask to amend 
these procedures through legislation for 
the sake of streamlining the efficiency of 
testing for care providers.

“We are asking the community to 
help us decide if those requirements 
should be streamlined somehow,” Rose 

Bill for Names-Based HIV 
Reporting Expected 
ALC to host public forum to inform public of legislation, 
seek input on direction

At the Hippo on January 27, Brother Help Thyself awarded $124,000 in 
donations to charities, surpassing $2 million in its 29-year history.  
See Leather Line on page 20
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Street TalkStreet Talk
By Nate Sweeney

Valentine’s Day is 
fast approaching.   
What was your best 
or worst Valentine’s 
Day gift?

Ed and Fergie at Leon’s:  The best 
was when Fergie got us a room at the 
Inner Harbor.

 Travis and Gerry at Leon’s:  Travis-
The worst was when I put a huge hole 
in the wall of our home trying to move a 
1940s secretary desk by myself.
Gerry-I walked in the door and he said, 
“You love me, right baby?”

Mark and Tim at Leon’s:  On our first 
Valentines we were driving in D.C. and 
a tire exploded by the Capitol.  We were 
terrified the Secret Service was going to 
get us.

Hunter and Terry at Leon’s: The best 
gift was a trip we took to Rehoboth.  It 
was so cold that the bars were closed, 
but we still managed to have fun.

Kelton at Leon’s:  The 
best gift would be the 
love of my partner.

Marza at Coconuts:  
The worst was when 
I bought a gift, made 
dinner reservations, 
and got stood up in the 
restaurant.

Bill at Leon’s:  The 
worst is none.

 Doug and Phil at Leon’s:  Doug-The 
worst was a frying pan from someone 
else.  Phil-The best was a necklace 
from Doug.

Camille and Tiffany at Coconuts:  
Tiffany gave me a diary she had kept of 
ever day and conversation that she had 
shared for the past year.

Tonya and Tracy at Coconuts:   Tonya-
I was sick in D.C., and she got me a 
hotel room, took me out to a restaurant 
in Georgetown, and then she proposed.
Tracy-The best gift was when I came 
home and she had dinner ready wearing 
sexy lingerie. 

Danielle at Coconuts:  The best gift is getting a bouquet 
of flowers at work.  At work all the ladies who have been 
married forever get jealous.
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stated of the forum’s purpose. The group 
also seeks feedback on amending the 
procedures of written informed consent. 
Currently persons seeking an HIV test 
must sign a form from the Department of 
Health and Mental Hygiene stating that 
they understand that they are testing for 
HIV, and the implications of such a test. 
ALC is asking community members if 
they believe the elimination of that form 
would help to further streamline the 
testing process.

“We don’t know where to go on 

informed consent, and we are asking the 
public where to go,” said Rose. Other 
issues will also be discussed.

Attending the forum on behalf of the 
ALC will be Liza Solomon, former head of 
the State AIDS Administration and ALC 
co-chair, Lynda Dee, chair of AIDS Action 
Baltimore and co-chair of ALC, Reverend 
Deborah Hickman, an ALC member and 
executive director of Sisters Together 
and Reaching, and Rose.

The forum will begin at 6:30pm at 
First and Franklin Street Presbyterian 
Church at 210 West Madison Street. 
Moveable Feast will provide light food. 
Contact alc-md@hotmail.com for more 
information.

The Baltimore City Health 
department and several other local and 
government agencies have partnered 
with the American Legacy Foundation 
(ALF) -- of the Truth anti-smoking 
campaigns -- for a public health pilot 
program that aims to change the way 
smokers feel about the process of 
quitting. The program, called EX, will 
air in broadcast media in the Baltimore 
area through June. The campaign will 

offer information resources to those who 
aim to quit. 

“The average habit gives you a 
50% chance of dying before your time, 
whether it‘s from heart disease, a variety 
of cancers, or even a stroke. This is a 
great opportunity to preserve your life.” 
said Dr. Joshua Sharfstein, Baltimore 
City Health Commissioner. Quitting 
manuals, a website, and a hotline will all 
be offered as resources.

New Health Campaign Shows 
Smokers How To Quit

Community Forum
Continued from page 1
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Towson Columbia Bel Air Bethesda Cambridge

Big firm talent, small firm appeal.

It'sYour
Choice.

Because gay marriage is not yet legally recognized in Maryland,
tax laws, probate laws and many other laws can present particular problems faced by
same-sex couples, but there are also some advantages and opportunities made possible
by not being legally married! 

Being the only top 10 law firm in Maryland that specifically concentrates in Same-Sex
Law, our attorneys are familiar with all aspects of planning for same sex couples.

Our concentration focuses on issues directly affecting your life, and your rights:

Hodes,Ulman, Pessin & Katz, P.A.
attorneys at law

Why
HUP&K?

www.hupk.com 4 1 0 . 9 3 8 .8 8 0 0

They'reYour
Rights.

Proudly supporting and serving the LGBT community since 1988.

Healthcare Proxy  • Power of Attorney  • Joint Purchase & Savings Agreements
Estate Planning  • Adoption  • Second Parent Adoption  • Child Custody

Guardianship  • Advance Health Care Directive  • Wills  • Divorce
Domestic Partnership Agreements  • Corporate Law

his entire career in health care. For 
many years he was a licensed practical 
nurse at Springfield State Hospital. 
Around 1996 he left Springfield to work 
for Prologue, a non-profit organization 
providing psychiatric rehabilitation 
and transitional housing services to 
people with psychiatric or psychological 
disabilities. At the time of his death he 
was Assistant Director for the Carroll 
County division of Prologue and also 
served as the organization’s nurse. His 
clients loved him and many of them 
came to the viewing and memorial 

services to pay their respects.
Debbi Sauers, Director of Prologue 

and Lee’s supervisor, said, “Lee was a 
wonderful man, kindhearted, we all just 
loved him. He was very, very committed 
to his job -- the clients and staff. He 
was always here for the clients, always 
available to take care of any of their 
needs. Because he worked here for so 
long he was such an important person 
in their lives. Their coming to his viewing 
showed this.”  

Cathy Lindsay, a colleague at 
Prologue, said, “Lee was a loving 
person, who went out of his way for 
everyone he came in contact with. He 

made such a positive impact on other 
people’s lives. His death is such a great 
loss.” An employee Lee supervised paid 
him a high compliment by saying that he 
was a leader, not just a manager.

Lee was a board certified instructor 
in cardiopulmonary resuscitation. He 
loved teaching this life-saving skill 
and volunteered to train the staffs at 
many nursing homes and non-profit 
organizations. He was an excellent 
instructor and was in great demand. 

Lee came out as gay when he 
was a teenager and was completely 
comfortable with himself. He had a 
lifelong and deeply held belief in equality 
for everyone. He attended many fund-
raisers in support of gay organizations 
and causes.

Raymond William, a close friend of 
nearly thirty years from Waynesboro, 
Virginia said he cherished his long 
friendship with Lee. He said, “Lee was 
more like a close family member that I 
could share everything with, and I miss 
him so much. We became best friends 
almost immediately and would talk for 
hours several times a week. His memory 
will always be in my heart and I know 
that I will see him again someday.” 

Don Davis, owner of Grand Central 
and a friend, who has known Lee for 
twenty years, said, “Lee was always 
positive about everything -- his life, his 
job, everything in general. He never 
gossiped. Not once in all of those years 
did I hear him say something negative 
about anyone.”

In 2001, Lee became a co-founder 
of Pride Media and Baltimore Outloud 
in order to support his life partner, Mike 
Chase, publisher of this newspaper. At 
that time Mike was editor of another gay 
publication and his contract was about 
to expire. Lee knew that newspaper 
work was Mike’s passion, and he was 
concerned that Mike’s contract would 
not be renewed. When the other co-
founders of Pride Media approached 

him, he enthusiastically joined the effort 
so that Mike could continue his life’s 
work. He remained a constant voice of 
encouragement to Mike and the staff of 
the newspaper.  

Jim Williams, President of Pride 
Media, said, “Lee brought to Pride 
Media a compassion, sensitivity, 
and commitment to the needs of the 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender 
community. His contributions will be 
sorely missed.” Ramon Montiel, Art 
Director of Baltimore  Outloud, said, 
“Lee was the most loving person I ever 
met.” Mary Taylor, Sales Coordinator, 
described Lee as selfless. “He always 
put the needs of others before himself.”

Lee and Mike met in 1980, through 
a co-worker of Lee’s with whom Mike 
was living. Like many gay Baltimoreans, 
they had their first date at the Hippo. 
They lived in Indiana, Texas, and Virginia 
before returning to Maryland in 1988.  
While they were living in Metamora, 
Indiana, they owned a plant shop, which 
allowed Lee to combine work with his 
passion for plants.

Lee loved to travel, and he and Mike 
took many trips around the country and 
to Canada. He also collected pottery, 
gargoyles, and made stained glass. 
Often he and Mike would exchange gifts 
of pottery for the holidays. Their home 
has many beautiful works of pottery on 
display.  Lee also decorated the house 
with a large variety of plants that he 
nurtured with a skilled green thumb.

Lee loved dogs and was the proud 
parent of a poodle-cocker mix, brother 
and sister pair named Tahoe and Taos.

In addition to Mike, Lee is survived 
by his mother Ruby Miller, sisters Kathy 
Jones and Ruby Dodd, a brother Robert 
Miller, and many aunts, uncles, cousins, 
nieces, nephews and friends. He was 
particularly devoted to his five-year-old 
nephew, Joshua Lee Volz, whom he 
and Mike have helped to raise.

OUTloud Co-founder Passes
Continued from page 1

Lee, Josh, and Mike
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Two homegrown independent 
movies focusing on the horror genre 
are set to begin or complete filming in 
2007, and both may play their own part 
in redrawing some boundaries in local 
alternative cinema. 

First, filmmakers Kalima Young and 
A.J. Hyde of Kubla Khan 
Productions are currently in 
pre-production of a follow-
up to their first full-length 
feature Grace Haven, 
which debuted in 2006. 
Once again, the group is 
choosing the horror genre 
in 2007 as they further 
their mission of creating 
gay-themed narratives and 
documentaries that take the 
camp out of gay cinema but 
“leave the fabulous aspects 
in.”

In Lessons Learned, 
Young and Hyde will tell 
the story of a rash of serial 
killings in Baltimore’s 
gay hub, Mt. Vernon, and will follow a 
journalist who doesn’t know if he is the 
killer or the next victim. 

While the screenplay is already 
written by Young (and submitted for 
copyright), the group is being tight-lipped 
about further details until production 
begins in the fall. Young would say that 
the film is “Seven, meets 8mm, meets 
Momento, meets gay people,” all films 

in the pop suspense and horror genres. 
“Basically the jist is that just because 
you are paranoid doesn’t mean they are 

Local Indie Movies Moving Forward 
In ‘07, Sans Camp

not after you,” Young divulged.
Filming is set to take place in the 

fall, mostly around Mount Vernon, and 
in local establishments of recognition 
such as City Café and Grand Central. 
Some shooting will take place in Charles 
Village. 

Kubla Khan 
Productions is still seeking 
actors for lead roles as well 
as extras and incidental 
character, and will be 
holding auditions in April. 
They are seeking actors 
between the ages of 25-30 
for main parts, but roles do 
exist for older characters. 

Young stated that the 
group may submit the film 
for designation as a Screen 
Actors Guild Independent 
project. Such a designation 
would allow SAG members 
to participate, and it would 
also allow roles by non-
members to count towards 

SAG membership.
Young will direct the film, and Hyde 

will assistant direct, co-produce, and 
act.

They hope to have filming completed 
by the end of October, and at least a 
draft released for the 2008 Maryland 
Film Festival.

More information can be found, and 
the group can be reached by potential 
actors and crew, at www.myspace.com/
kublakhanproductions .

The second film, which is currently 
half way through production, was first 
covered by Outloud in early 2006, and 
will be completed before summer.

29 Needles is an exploratory film 
written and directed by local artist S. 
Philip G that is sure to turn heads. It tells 
the story of Francis, a mentally unstable 
man who is obsessed with pain and 
sex. 

Francis begins to engage his 
fantasies but soon finds that he cannot 
contain the deeper horrors that he has 
unlocked in his mind. Eventually, they 
become his downfall as Francis slips 
further and further into the underground. 

According to Philip, this movie may carry 
a XXX (or at least NC-17) designation 
if it is ever rated, as the story is told in 
a very surreal and horrific fashion, and 
incorporates major sexual elements and 
situations, without censorship.

Philip would not divulge much more 
about the plot, except some suggestive 
hints: production has been complicated 
by the slowed completion of a 10-foot 
animatronic worm, and some major 
makeup effects, such as a severed 
limb, have yet to be completed. Filming 
has taken place at private locations 
and homes, as well in moving cars and 
public parks (although no sexual content 
is filmed in those scenes).

So far, Philip said, production has 
gone well. “Everyone involved so far 
is very enthusiastic about the project. 
Those who wavered are no longer 
involved, and the people who are left 
are enthusiastic and share the same 
vision.”

Asked about the challenges of the 
subject matter on his actors, Philip 
stated, “I found that for a lot of these 
people, it is fulfilling their fantasies 
also. It is an outlet for exhibitionism and 
exploration, and the movie allows them 
to do things they may not be able to 
do on their own. Having someone else 
organize it has made it a lot easier for 
them.”

Philip expects filming to be completed 
in April, with a late fall release. Currently, 
he may self-release the film, but has not 
ruled out film festivals or the possibility 
of signing with a distribution company. 

More information can be found at 
www.myspace.com/29needles , and 
potential cast and crew members can 
reach the filmmaker through that site.

Kubla Khan’s Young & Hyde

A scene from 29 Needles
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• Criminal
• Traffic
• DWI
• MVA  Hearings
• Estate Planning
• Wills
• Powers of Attorney 
• Personal Injury
• Automobile Accidents
• Worker’s Compensation
• Domestic Partnership
• Agreements
• Family Law and Divorce

Attorney  At  Law
Serving the Gay Community Since 1981

201 N. Charles Street, Suite 2300 • Baltimore, MD • 21201 
Offi ce: 410-332-1170  • Fax: 410-837-0288
Lyndamdee@aol.com • www.lyndadeelaw.com

Lynda Dee We carry a fine selection of imported  
& domestic beer, wine & liquor.

Monday - Saturday 
9 am til 6 pm.

Closed Sunday
Local Delivery 

Available.

Bolton Hill’s Independent Pharmacy
1535 Park Avenue   (410) 225-0800
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First ever transgender 
religious summit held

Berkley, CA - The first conference 
to be held on transgender issues at 
a Christian seminary wrapped up on 
Sunday, January 21. The conference 
was held at the Pacific School of Religion 
(PSR) and co-sponsored by the National 
Center for Transgender Equality (NCTE) 
in Washington D.C. and PSR’s Center 
for Lesbian and Gay Studies in Religion 

and Ministry (CLGS). 
Attending the conference were 

transgender leaders and their allies 
from the United States and Canada. 
Participants represented many different 
faith traditions, although Christian and 
Jewish denominational leaders had 
the highest representation. Among 
the presenters were Rev. Justin Tanis, 
program director and Mara Keisling, 
executive director of the National 
Center for Transgender Equality, Rev. 
Erin Swenson, transgender minister in 
the Presbyterian Church (USA), Rev. 
Cameron Partridge, an Episcopal priest, 
and Reuben Zellman, a rabbinical 
student from Oakland, CA. Reverend 
Swenson was ordained as Eric Karl 
Swenson in 1973. After completing a 
gender transition from male to female, 
that ordination was sustained by the 
Presbytery of Greater Atlanta, making 
Erin the first known mainstream 
Protestant minister to transition from 
male to female while remaining in 
ordained office

Topics discussed included 

denominational policy, outreach to 
transgender communities, transgender 
religious leadership, public policy, and 
issues of theology and worship. Common 
themes throughout the conference 
included education, leadership, and 
religious discrimination. Participants 
acknowledged that many mainline 
denominations have argued extensively 
about the place of gay and lesbian 
people in their religious communities, 
but transgender issues remain below the 
radar. Conference organizers sought to 
give transgender issues some visibility. 
(Seattle Gay News at sgn.org)

Gay groups ask Senate 
to raise minimum wage

Washington, D.C. - While 
applauding the recent passage of the 
Fair Minimum Wage Act of 2007 in the 
U.S. House of Representatives, lgbt 
organizations urged the quick passage 
of the accompanying bill in the Senate, 
and a speedy signing by President 
George W. Bush. “It is imperative that 
the lgbt community concerns itself with 
matters like these, not just because 
raising the minimum wage is an issue 
of basic fairness, but also because 
we know low-wage jobs and stagnant 
pay are issues that so many in our 
community face on a daily basis,” said 
Nancy Wohlforth, co-president of the 
lgbt organization Pride At Work. “It 
makes me extremely proud to see 
so many lgbt organizations standing 
together in solidarity with the working-
class members of our community, in … 
demanding, an increase to the minimum 
wage.”

In a 1998 report published jointly 
by the National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force and The Institute For Gay and 
Lesbian Strategic Studies, Dr. M.V. Lee 
Badgett shattered the long-held myth of 
economic affluence among gay, lesbian 
and bisexual Americans. Dr. Badgett 
states, “The reality is that lesbians and 
gay men earn no more than heterosexual 
people.”

The organizations that have signed 
on to the statement are: Equality 
Federation, Family Pride Coalition, 
Freedom To Marry, Hudson Pride 

Connections, The Mautner Project, The 
National Association For Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual and Transgender Community 
Centers, The National Center For 
Transgender Equality, The National Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force, Out And Equal 
Workplace Advocates, Pride At Work, 
AFL-CIO and Queers For Economic 
Justice. (Q-Notes Online -Jessica 
Burgan at q-notes.com)

Gay Dems want 
assurances on new DLC 
leader

Washington, DC - National 
Stonewall Democrats have called on 
former Congressman Harold Ford, Jr. to 
live up to commitments by the Democratic 
Leadership Council to oppose ballot 
measures that require states to bar 
domestic partnership benefits, civil 
unions and the legal responsibilities 
of civil marriage to same-sex couples. 
Ford is the new chair of the DLC, and 
as a social conservative, has voted in 
Congress against a number of lgbt 
issues. In both 2004 and 2006 Ford voted 
for an amendment to the United States 
Constitution that would permanently bar 
civil unions and civil marriage for same-
sex couples. Both attempts to advance 
the amendment failed in both the U.S. 
House of Representatives and Senate. 
Ford lost a bid in November for a Senate 
seat from Tennessee.

“We are asking the Democratic 
Leadership Council to affirm its opposition 
to anti-family constitutional amendments 
that have been championed by Harold 
Ford,” said Jo Wyrick, NSD Executive 

Director. “Anti-gay populism has failed 
just about every Democratic candidate 
who has tried to exploit it, and it has 
failed Harold Ford. The DLC should not 
allow such diversions that it has labeled 
‘cynical and desperate’ in the past to 
corrupt the mission of its organization. 
The Democratic Leadership Council 
and Congressman Ford need to strongly 
affirm the platform of the Democratic 
Party and the past policy of the DLC in 
opposing these measures.”

The DLC is not an official 
party organization, but a non-profit 
organization that represents a coalition 
of centrist Democrats in Congress and 
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These news notes have been compiled, with permission, from the on line 
version of various newspapers and other web sites. We thank these publications for 
allowing us to bring you their news stories. Usually the reports have been significantly 
edited and you can read the full story by going to the web site mentioned following 
the item. Comments are strictly the opinions of Jim Becker and not of Baltimore 
Outloud or Pride Media.

at the state and local level. Openly gay 
Democrats have previously joined the 
leadership of the DLC as members of 
State Legislative Advisory Board and 
Local Elected Officials Network. In 2004, 
the Council called politicians like Ford 
who supported the amendment “cynical 
and desperate.” (365Gay.com) 

Federal judge tosses 
anti-gay protesters’ 
lawsuit

Philadelphia, PA - Armed with a 
favorable court ruling, organizers of 
the annual OutFest block party are 
hoping that police will keep future 
gay events free of protesters, but city 
officials are stopping short of making 
such a promise. On Jan. 18, U.S. 
District Judge Lawrence F. Stengel 
threw out a lawsuit filed by 11 Repent 
America members, who claimed their 
free-speech rights were violated when 
police arrested them at OutFest 2004. 
Stengel noted that Philly Pride obtained 
a city permit for OutFest 2004 and had 
the authority “to enforce the permit by 
excluding persons expressing contrary 
messages.” The Judge based much 
of his ruling on a 1995 Supreme Court 
decision that held the Boston organizers 
of the St. Patrick’s Day Parade could 
exclude gay protesters from a private 
parade on public property. He also said 
police had probable cause to arrest the 
11 plaintiffs at OutFest 2004 because 
they disobeyed police orders, were 
blocking vendors and uttered comments 
that made the crowd volatile.

“This is history,” said Fran Price, 
executive director of Philly Pride 
Presents, which produces OutFest. 
“[Protesters] are not allowed to come 
in and disturb our events anymore. The 
judge made this clear in his decision.” 
But openly gay City Solicitor Romulo L. 
Diaz Jr. said police won’t ban or remove 
protesters from permitted gay events 
simply because organizers don’t want a 
contrary message included. Diaz said, 
the city would do its best to balance the 
competing interests of protesters and 
organizers. “We will respect the right of 
the permit holders and we will respect the 
right of protesters who wish to express 
their First Amendment opinions,” he said. 
“But they may not express those First 
Amendment opinions at the expense of 
the organizers with a city permit.” Diaz 
said any arrest or removal of protesters 
would be based on their actions, not the 
content of their message.

An attorney for the plaintiffs vowed 
to appeal Stengel’s ruling to the Third 
Circuit Court of Appeals. (Philadelphia 
Gay News - Timothy Cwiek at epgn.
com)

Rev. Erin Swenson

Harold Ford, Jr.
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In Baltimore . . .   The United Methodist Church
No matter what ecclesiastical courts may say . . .
 No matter what you may have heard . . .
  No matter what you may rightly feel . . .
WE ARE STILL WELCOMING

Because . . .
We are United Methodists

“There is one only condition required in those who desire admission . . .” General Rules

Because . . .
We are Christians

“That is not the way you learned Christ!”

Because . . .
We are the Church

 “... the church which Christ has opened...”  Liturgy of Baptism

Join us for worship, fellowship, study, pursuit of justice 
and resistance of oppression

Bethesda Church 6300 Harford Rd. •  www.bethmethumc.com
Faith Community Church 5315 Harford Rd. •  www.faithcommunityumc.org

Grace Church 5407 N. Charles St. - at Northern Parkway  •  www.graceunitedmethodist.org 
Mt. Vernon Place Church (at the Monument)  •  MVPBalto@comcast.net

St. John’s Church  Baltimore City 2640 St. Paul St. •  www.stjohnsbaltimore.org

Sundays
9 AM Traditional Celebration
10 AM Hospitality Time - Community
11 AM Praise Celebration & Family Service 

Whosoever Wednesdays
7 PM Lite Fare
7:30 PM Praise and Testimony

We 
don’t 
debate, or simply 
tolerate; We celebrate your 
sexuality and spirituality!

MC
Cb

Metropolitan Community Church
of baltimore  ~  410 NOW-MCCb 
401 West Monument St - Baltimore
www.mccbaltimore.org   mccbaltimore@aol.com

����������������
Gay? Lesbian? Catholic?
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Our Weekend Mass Schedule:
SATURDAY  

5:30 p.m ~ Church 
SUNDAY 

9:00 a.m.,10:45 a.m., 12:15 p.m ~ Church
Contact Ann McDonald, Pastoral Associate

410-969-2785

������������������������������������������
������������
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Affi rmation
Group for gay and lesbian Mormons
PO Box 77504
Washington DC 20013
703-370-6269
www.affi rmation.org

Archdiocese Ministry to Gay 
and Lesbian Catholics
320 Cathedral St.
Baltimore MD 21201
410-547-5486
pweber@archbalt.org
www.archbalt.org/gaylesbianministry

Congregation Beit Tikvah
5802 Roland Avenue
Baltimore MD 21210
410-464-9400
www.beittikvah.org

First and Franklin 
St. Presbyterian Church
210 W. Madison St.
Baltimore MD 21201-4693
410-728-5545
www.fi rstfranklin.org

GALAH
Gay and Lesbian Atheists and Humanists
PO Box 34635
Washington DC 20043
202-265-6265
www.GALAH.org

Govans Presbyterian Church
5828 York Rd.
Baltimore MD 21212
410-435-9188

Grace Church
The United Methodist Church
5407 N. Charles St..
www.graceunitedmethodist.org

Holy Redeemer MCC
4907 Niagara Rd.
Suite 102
College Park MD 20740
301-982-5775
www.holy-redeemer-mcc.org

Integrity/Baltimore
4 E. University Pkwy.
Baltimore MD 21218
410-669-4919

Interfaith Fairness Coalition of MD
PO Box 13132
Baltimore MD 21203
410-233-5555
www.ifcmd.org

Lutherans Concerned – MD
PO Box 1411
Baltimore MD 21203
lcbaltimore@lcna.org
www.lcna.org

MCC of Baltimore
401 W. Monument St.
Baltimore MD 21201
410-669-6222
www.mccbaltimore.org

MCC of the Chesapeake
PO Box 6159
Annapolis, MD 21401
410-353-5534
www.mccchesapeake.org

MCC New Covenant 
14301 Laurel Bowie Rd.
Laurel, MD 20708; 
newcovenantmcc.org.

MCC of Northern Virginia (NOVA)
10383 Democracy Lane
Fairfax VA 22030
703-691-0930
www.mccnova.com

Merciful Grace MCC 
www.mccbaltimore.org/harford 

New Light MCC
40 W. Church St.
Hagerstown MD 21740
301-797-5698
www.newlightmcc.com

Open Door MCC
PO Box 127
Boyds MD 20841-0127
301-601-9112
www.opendoormcc.com

St. Bernadette Parish
Roman Catholic
801 Stevenson Rd.
Severn MD 21144
410-969-2783
www.stbernadette.org

St. John’s of Baltimore City United 
Methodist Church
St. Paul and 27th Sts.
Baltimore MD 21218
410-366-7733

St. Sebastian Catholic Church
1728 Eastern Ave.
Fells Point
443-691-9800

Soulforce DC
555 Rocky Run Rd.
Fredericksburg VA 22406
540-752-2917
criselkins@juno.com

Sufi  Order Baltimore
410-323-6883
www.sufi order.org 

Unitarian Universalist Church of 
Annapolis 
333 Dubois Rd. 
Annapolis MD 21401 
410-266-8044

Unity Fellowship Church
114 W. Read St.
Baltimore MD 21201
410-244-0884
www.ufcb.org

K E E P   T H E   F A I T H

LIST YOUR ORGANIZATION
Send name, address, phone, website 

and contact person (not to be printed) to:
Resources@BaltimoreOUTloud.com

An Integrated Church
for an Integrated Community

The Parents, Families and Friends 
of Lesbians and Gays Howard County 
chapter, in conjunction with the National 
Black Justice Coalition, will devote 
its February 13 general meeting to a 
celebration of Black History Month. 
The meeting begins at 7:30pm in the 
Owen Brown Interfaith Center at 7246 
Cradlerock Way, in Columbia.

Anthony McCarthy, a political activist, 
prominent member of Maryland’s gay 
community, and spokesman in Baltimore 

Mayor Sheila Dixon’s administration 
discusses his journey of being both 
being black and gay. Following, PFLAG 
member Patricia English will relate her 
experiences on being the mother of an 
African-American gay son in today’s 
society. All meetings are confidential, 
free and open to everyone.

The National Black Justice Coalition 
can be found online at http://www.
nbjcoalition.org/. 

PFLAG Meeting Celebrates 
Black History Month
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In Part One, using Dr. Claud 
Anderson’s book, Black Labor, White 
Wealth as a template, we explored how, 
without increased group wealth and 
political power, we as Blacks cannot 
correct the multitude of social issues 
that have become imbedded in the 
fabric of our communities. Since slavery 
and the 1954 desegregation decision, 
blacks have experienced political and 
civil rights improvements. Blacks have 
relatively free access 
to voting booths and 
can vote for any 
candidate that the 
power structure offers. 
We have access to 
public restrooms, 
lunchroom counters, 
and the front seat on 
any bus. However, 
civil rights did not bring 
about much change in 
our ability to pay for 
the best facilitates or 
seats.  

Civil rights have 
been ineffective for 
most blacks in terms of 
improving substandard 
housing, lowering 
their unemployment 
rate, transforming 
dysfunctional schools, removing 
massive poverty, reducing high crime 
or eliminating social rejection by whites, 
Asians, Hispanics and other ethnicities.

It must be clarified that possession 
of power does not guarantee wealth. Nor 
does wealth always guarantee power. 
But, on the contrary, the lack of power 
can guarantee poverty and poverty can 
always guarantee powerlessness. It is 
the American way to organize groups for 
the purposed of acquiring and wielding 
power. In Part Two, we examine the idea 
of organizing and strategic planning.  

Self-empowerment is the most 
effective -- if not the only -- road open for 
Blacks to reach racial competitiveness. 
For black progress to occur, there must 
be a fundamental redistribution of wealth 
and poverty in America. Blacks cannot 
amass power from their individual 
holdings of wealth until they organize 
and develop a plan that will attract and 
retain wealth within black communities. 
The income that does remain in black 

communities (usually between two and 
five percent) is insufficient to maintain 
public services, support business, 
stimulate employment opportunities. 
It cannot support a political structure 
dedicated to advancing black interest nor 
garner respect from other competitive 
racial or ethnic groups.

Some noteworthy planning 
organizations that were singularly 
committed to black people were 

established during 
several historical 
periods; the 
Negro Convention 
Movement in 1830; the 
Niagara Movement 
in 1905; the African 
Community League in 
1914; The Universal 
Negro Improvement 
Association in the 
early 1900’s; and 
the National Negro 
Congress in 1936. 
Clearly blacks felt a 
recurring need for 
national planning and 
research, but there 
was no commonly 
accepted goal or 
established public 
policy for blacks. 

Differing philosophies and political 
personalities confused the issues and 
bogged down the organizations.  

Nearly half a century after the Civil 
Rights Movement and the Black Power 
Movement, there is still no national black 
policy or plan for black self-sufficiency 
or empowerment. Since such a plan 
would singularly benefit blacks, it is 
black America’s responsibility to build an 
organization that will develop a national 
plan. The organization should be an 
intellectual infrastructure that would not 
only develop the plan, but would analyze 
and craft road maps to get black America 
out of its marginal existence and into a 
socio-economic competitive position 
with other racial and ethnic groups.  

Next, Part 3 – Strategic Leveling of 
the Playing Field.

Rickie Green is Founding 
Executive Director of The Portal.  
www.theportalbmore.org

By Meredith Moise
 
I find this controversy about the 

“f” word a very curious thing. Isaiah 
Washington had it pretty much going 
on by all standards. He is on an 
award-winning show, at the height of 
its popularity. Funny how people will 
engage in all sorts of self-sabotage.

The “f” word, as the media is calling 
it, was the last thing Washington 
needed. But it’s something that he 
now has to deal with. I know there 
are gay folks all over this country that 
feel the sting of his remark. Although 
he used it referring to one actor, his 
careless slip of the tongue hurt lots 
of people, myself included. There is 
no excuse or reason he could use 
to justify his remarks. And he made 
it worse at the awards show by 
announcing his denial of the whole 
event. He retracted his statement later 
and enrolled in sensitivity counseling. 
He is, after all, trying to save his job. 
GLAAD and other lgbt organizations 
are calling for Washington’s head on 
a platter and I am sure that the big 
wigs at ABC don’t want this type of 
hype around their show. He is in a no-
win situation.

With all that, I cannot help but 
wonder, as an openly gay Black 
woman, how much race has to do 
with this entire thing. How many of my 
white counterparts are decrying this 
episode of homophobia as something 
symptomatic in Black America: 
homophobia? I wonder how many of 
you out there reading this thought that 
Washington’s remarks are crudely 
familiar and typical in the Black 
community. I wonder how many of you 
really think that the Black community, 
as a whole, really hates gay 
people. We have heard the sermons 
from pulpits in Black churches across 
this country, decrying the “sin” of 
homosexuality only to announce the 
impending damnation of all gays and 
lesbians. We are familiar with all of 
that.

 However, are we aware of the flip 
side? Are we aware of the rampant 
and insidious racism that pervades 
the gay community? Are we ready 
to address the every day insults that 
lgbt people of color endure from their 

white brothers and sisters? I think 
Washington’s case is a good example 
of selective admonishment. I must say 
that I deplore Washington’s remarks 
but I also deplore the painful denial 
of racism in the gay community. I can 
tell you stories about many lgbt people 
of color being refused service in bars 
because of the color of their skin. There 
are many gays of color who remember 
how the world, it seemed, came out to 
protest and cry at Matthew Shepard’s 
death. However, many of us don’t 
see an equal response to lgbt people 
of color who have been murdered 
because of bashings. Michael Sandy 
and Sakia Gunn were two Black gay 
people murdered because of sexual 
orientation. They were ruthlessly 
killed because somebody didn’t like 
those “f&ggots” or “d%kes”. Where is 
the march? Where are the memorials 
from the larger community? Many of 
us as lgbt people of color hear nothing 
but silence in the face of these attacks. 
We rally each other, but as far as the 
larger lgbt community is concerned, 
we haven’t seen much of a response.

If we are ever going to bridge this 
divide of race and sexuality in America, 
our community must seek to challenge 
and dismantle both homophobia and 
racism. We must challenge both with 
equal and unending ferocity. We 
have got to begin with ourselves, 
however. We have to challenge the 
business owners who want to treat 
patrons of color and white customers 
differently. We have to call on groups 
that represent us to speak out against 
homophobia and racism. We have 
to join organizations that seek to 
end racism and inject our demand 
that they fight against homophobia 
wherever it appears. We must join 
lgbt advocacy groups and work to see 
that these organizations get involved 
in fighting racism. 

This is a two way street. We are 
not going to win this struggle against 
homophobia unless we understand its 
links to other systems of oppression. It 
is not enough to cry about it, denounce 
it and yell about it...what are we going 
to do about it?

Raising Isaiah: Racism and 
Homophobia In America Part Two:  Organizing and 

Strategic Planning
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While the Maryland Court of Appeals 
deliberates on the constitutionality of 
the state’s 1973 law (which restricts 
marriage to a union between a man and 
a woman), it is a good time to examine 
if marriage between a man and a man is 
what gay men want.

Based on an accumulation of 
conversations over the past year or two 
with all age groups  -- both personal 
and via the Internet -- as well as blogs 
and other data, I feel comfortable about 
offering my thoughts pertaining to gay 
men and same-sex marriage. But I will 
make this qualification: my comments 
are not intended to be generalizations or 
absolute facts, nor are they the results 
of any broad-sample scientific survey. 
Instead, these points reflect trends and 
tendencies that I believe portray an 
accurate picture of many gay men vis-
à-vis their attitudes towards same-sex 
marriage.

Although I count many lesbians as 
friends, I’m not going to pretend that 
I can offer any insight regarding the 
mindset of lesbians other than the fact 
that I strongly believe they are far more 
willing to enter the realm of same-sex 
marriage than gay men are.

Statistics support that theory. In 
Massachusetts, the only state where 
same-sex marriage is legal, even 
though it is believed there are more 
gay men than lesbians in the state, 
lesbian marriages outnumbered gay 
male marriages from May 17, 2004 
through November 9, 2006 by a count 
of 5,642 to 3,122. That’s nearly a 2 to 1 
ratio. The following analysis, however, is 
focused on the male issues surrounding 
marriage, which may explain, in part, 
why the Massachusetts experience is 
what it is.

Gay men are very similar to straight 
men. Why not? They’re men! Males, 
being the hunters they are (and that’s 
the case in virtually all species), seem to 
relish the conquest. Straight men marry 
for a variety of reasons, and most have 
families to keep them together. But we 
all know -- and I’ve been told by a good 
number of married men -- that many 
still have attraction issues with other 
women. Nonetheless, those who stick 
to their marriage (nearly half don’t for a 
variety of reasons) still wander, if only 
with their eyes.

But for these married men, a split-
up could be both painful and financially 
draining. The laws are structured that 
way. They can lose their children and 
have to pay unseemly sums in alimony 
and child support. Therefore, divorce 
isn’t a good option unless it’s better for 
the family than unhappily remaining 

together. So while half of marriages 
disintegrate, imagine how many more 
would as well if it weren’t for children, 
divorce laws and their attendant 
penalties.

Gay men, except the married ones 
in Massachusetts, generally have the 
independence that so many straight 
men can only fantasize about. And 

the sexual freedom it brings is a major 
impediment to same-sex marriage. For 
one thing, there are large numbers 
of gay men -- mostly younger -- who 
eschew long-term relationships, much 
less marriage, to preserve to some 
degree their sexual sovereignty. The 
trend seems to be that the younger one 
is, the less inclination there is in forming 
a long-term relationship. 

While many claim they want 
boyfriends, there is significant 
trepidation, especially among the 
younger guys, about settling down. And 
sexual freedom is not the only factor 
that thwarts a desire for a long-term 
relationship. 

“Being single (or just dating) is very 
liberating,” said one guy in his early 
thirties. “You don’t have to plan your 
life around someone else’s wants or 
needs. You can do what you want to do, 
go where you want to go, see who you 
want to see. Nobody to answer to.” 

He added that the independence that 
single life brings reduces dependency 

on others. “When you’re single, there 
is nobody there to let you down. Less 
disappointment that way.” 

Others just don’t trust gay men 
sufficiently to settle down. Numerous 
gays are constantly fearful that their 
partner will cheat on them (a legitimate 
concern) and impact the relationship and 
its accompanying emotional investment. 

“I’ve given everything of myself to my 
boyfriend, and one day I find out he’s 
out with another dude,” said one twenty-
three year-old. “I can’t trust men. They’re 
ass-----.” 

And many other men are involved 
in “open relationships” or engage in 
“threesomes” to try to have it both ways 
-- a boyfriend and a variety of sexual 
contacts. 

For these men, marriage, if allowed, 
would clearly not seem to be a desirable 
or recommended option at this point in 
their lives.

But there is a different side of the 
equation. “It’s nice to know there is 
someone out there who is looking 
forward to seeing you, who misses you, 
who is thinking about you, who loves 
you,” said one single man in his thirties. 
“Life feels a little less scary when you 
know you don’t have to shoulder the 
burden of doing everything by yourself. 
When you are in a long-term relationship, 
both partners have each other to fall 
back on, be it emotionally, physically or 

economically.”
Relationships can also help eliminate 

some of the games experienced in 
dating different guys. One tries to put 
on his best side to impress his would-
be partner for fear that anything less 
desirable would cause an early exit. As 
one man put it, “When you’re in a long-
term relationship, most likely you’ve 
both seen each other at your worst, and 
you’re still together, so you don’t have 
to pretend anymore. You can just be 
yourself...as good or as nasty as that 
is.”

Once you truly fall in love with a 
person and can deal with any foibles, 
that is the signal to think in terms of 
a serious relationship. It does take 
commitment, communication and work. 
The security and dependability, as well as 
the elimination of the “games” involved 
in dating, are strong inducements for 
long-term-relationships.

Another is family, and that’s where 
marriage would be paramount. “Marriage 
is important to us because we’re a family 
just like everyone else, and we deserve 
the same rights as everyone else,” said 
a member of a gay couple in their late 
twenties who have adopted a baby boy. 
“The rights marriage gives us allow our 
son to be protected if something should 
happen to us.”

When you see gay men in long-term 
relationships, most appear to be older 
and have probably experienced enough 
emotional trauma and drama frequently 
associated with the single life. They are 
ready to settle down. I know of couples 
who have been together 20, 30, 40 
years. Mine has lasted 27 wonderful 
years, and I am as happy today as when 
I first met my partner. 

There are also many younger 
established couples, and marriage 
would be beneficial and secure for 
them as well. The over 1,100 rights and 
benefits that marriage would accrue 
would only strengthen their partnership 
and family.

Nonetheless, being in a long-term 
relationship doesn’t necessarily translate 
into a desire for marriage. The same 
issues that beset heterosexual married 
men could also surface, and men (and 
women) are mindful of that. And there 
are financial and other considerations 
that could preclude marriage.

So, to the question, “do gay men 
really want marriage?”, it depends on 
each individual’s circumstance and 
priorities, as well as his desire to get 
serious about sharing his life with 
someone he loves through thick and 
thin.

Steve Charing’s OUTspoken blog is 
at www.SteveCharing.blogspot.com. 

Do Gay Men Really Want Marriage?
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MAKING YOU FEEL AT EASE
STARTS WITH MAKING YOU FEEL AT HOME.

We serve patients regardless of insurance status and accept most major health insurance and dental plans. We also accept Visa, MasterCard and American Express.

• General Medical Care  

• Dental Care

• Mental Health Counseling 
• Substance Abuse Services 

• Free, Walk-in Anonymous HIV Testing

• Case Management and Outreach

• Pharmacy

• Pediatric Medicine 

The caring professionals at Chase
Brexton Health Services understand the
concerns facing the gay and lesbian
community. That’s why we provide
mental health and substance abuse
counseling services in an open, inviting
environment. Call today to begin your
journey to complete wellness.

MOUNT VERNON CENTER
1001 Cathedral Street

410.837.2050

RANDALLSTOWN  CENTER
8507 Liberty Road

410.496.6441

COLUMBIA CENTER
5500 Knoll North Drive

410.884.7831

www.ChaseBrexton.org

BREX Mental a  9/25/06  12:49 PM  Page 1
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Please consider your answers to these 
nutrition questions. My answers follow.

1.Which raises blood pressure 
more, spicy food or salty food?

2.Are artificial sweeteners more 
dangerous than sugar?

3.Is honey healthier than sugar?
4.Will cutting out high-cholesterol 

foods, like shrimp and egg yolks, lower 
my cholesterol?

5.Is diabetes caused by eating 
sugar?

6.Do diet sodas rot your teeth?
7.Does soy milk help stop hot 

flashes in menopause?
8.Do dark sodas increase 

triglycerides (fats) in the blood?
9.When trying to lose weight, does it 

help to eat whole wheat instead of white 
bread?

10.Should we be concerned about 
dihydrogen monoxide contamination in 
food?

Dr. Eva
Which raises blood pressure more, 
spicy food or salty food?

Spicy food has no effect on blood 
pressure. Salt, which has the chemical 

name sodium chloride, and sodium in 
any form, can raise blood pressure. 
(Monosodium Glutamate, or MSG, is an 
example of sodium in a non-salty form.) 
Sodium raises blood pressure because 
increased sodium in the blood must be 
diluted by drawing more water into the 
blood. This increases the amount of 
fluid in the blood vessels, increasing the 
pressure. No other spices or flavorings 
have this effect. People with high blood 
pressure should eat spicy food without 
fear, as long as it is low-sodium 
Are artificial sweeteners more 
dangerous than sugar?

There is no scientific evidence to 
support this common belief. Artificial 
sweeteners are definitely healthier than 
sugar for the two-thirds of American 
adults who are overweight.
Is honey healthier than sugar?

Honey is liquefied sugar with added 
pollen and bee secretions. Honey is no 
better (or worse) for you than any other 
form of sugar. 
Will cutting out high-cholesterol 
foods, like shrimp and egg yolks, 
lower my cholesterol?

It’s more important to avoid high fat 

foods. Most cholesterol is made from fat 
(not the cholesterol) that we eat. 
Is diabetes caused by eating sugar?

Not really. Adult-onset diabetes is a 
genetic (inborn) trait that is caused by 
loss of sensitivity to insulin, also called 
insulin resistance. Insulin resistance gets 
worse as body fat increases. It doesn’t 
matter what kind of food contributes 
the calories that cause  weight gain: 
fats, sugars, proteins and organic goat 
cheese can all cause weight gain if you 
eat a large enough amount.
Do diet sodas rot your teeth?

Carbonation in fizzy beverages can 
cause some damage to tooth enamel. 
This effect is the same, whether the 
soda is diet or sugared. The damage 
from carbonation is small compared to 
the tooth decay caused by sugar. Brush 
your teeth!
Can soy milk stop hot flashes in 
menopause?

Yes, soy is helpful for hot flashes in 
some women. Soy milk is also a good 
source of low-fat protein and calcium, 
so you really can’t go wrong trying it. 

Do dark sodas raise triglycerides 
(fats) in the blood?

No. There is no basis for this myth.
When trying to lose weight, does it 
help to eat whole wheat instead of 
white bread?

A slice of whole wheat bread has 
just as many calories as a slice of white 
bread. There are other good reasons to 
eat high fiber foods, but do not expect 
wheat bread to help you lose weight.
Should we be concerned about 
dihydrogen monoxide contamination 
in food?

No. Dihydrogen monoxide is water 
(H2O.)  
Don’t be taken in by pseudo-science!

Dr. Eva

Dr. Eva Hersh is Director of Primary 
Care at Chase Brexton Health Services. 
Send your comments and questions to her 
by email at publisher@ baltimoreoutloud.
com, or by surface mail to Eva Hersh MD, 
Chase Brexton Health Services, 1001 
Cathedral St., Baltimore, MD 21201.

Evil Foods and Other Myths: 
10 Nutrition Puzzles
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By Ben Ryland
 
The smash hit musical Wicked has 

finally made it to town (while remaining 
the hottest ticket on Broadway, and now 
in Chicago, Los Angeles, and London). 
I can happily report that it was worth the 
wait. 

A contributing factor in Baltimore is 
that the show works even better in the 
intimate Hippodrome (if you can call a 
2200 seat theatre such) than its barn-

size theater in New York. It is a smallish 
story presented on grandiose scale 
with all the excitement and emotions of 
the best of our American art form: The 
Musical.

Long before Dorothy arrived over the 
rainbow, there was the Land of Oz ruled 
by a wizard and his minions. Wicked is 
the story of how several enchantresses 
with awesome developing powers of 
good or evil grew to cause ruckus in that 
land. 

Upon her arrival at Shiz University, 
the headmistress Madame Morrible 
sees something in Elphaba; a power 
of casting spells that has eluded others 
and must be cultivated. Roommates 
Glinda and Elphaba have instant conflict. 
One is a sincere person interested in 
mankind and animals, and the other, 
Glinda, is a party girl airhead who wants 
nothing more than to be the center of 
attention all of the time. But after a while 

they become friends. There are lots of 
metaphors in this show, thanks to book 
writer Winnie Holzman.

Upon meeting the Wizard of Oz, 
Elphaba discovers a lonely old man 
ineffectual as a leader (who does that 
sound like?) striving to make best of 
the situation with smoke and mirrors. 
Morrible arrives in his chamber to 
present the book of spells to Elphaba, 
a book that no one has ever been able 
to decipher. 

While reading the manual she 
figures out the Wizard’s agenda and is 
forced to flee. To make matters worse, 
the Madame is able to control the 
weather and causes a cyclone to strike, 
killing another important character (but 
it also unwittingly brings a guest from 
Kansas). You know most of the rest, but 
there are enough new twists and turns 
to make this story unique.

Stephen Schwartz (Pippin, 
Godspell) has composed a true 
Broadway-style score with soaring 
ballads, comedy numbers and heartfelt 
songs of friendship and love. My friend’s 

A Spectacular Wicked at the Hippodrome

All photos ©Joan Marcus

“tween” daughter, Jess, liked that “it was 
upbeat and (she) loved the set. Teenage 
girls can relate to Glinda and the song, 
Popular,” which stopped the show on 
opening night.

Everything about the physical 
production is superb, from the moving 

set pieces of wheels and gears to the 
exquisite lighting, costumes and sound 
design that make every word and song 
lyric crystal clear. Director Joe Mantello 
has taken this story and staged it on 
an emerald bright high. The audience 
began cheering before the cast even 

came out for their curtain calls. Like 
Disney’s Lion King, the price of your 
ticket is worth every penny.

Even when Christina DeCicco 
(Glinda) gives the green girl a pointed 
hat that appalls all the students, Victoria 
Matlock (Elphaba) wears it in dignity 
and defiance. Both actresses are 
terrific in both their singing (Matlock 
has wonderful chest and head voice at 
her command) and in the dramatic and 
comedic moments they play. DeCicco 
is the best Glinda I have seen out of 
three productions, and the funniest. She 
makes Rachel Ray look depressed. 
Madame Morrible, as played by Barbara 
Tirrell, is also the best I’ve seen; friendly 
but with an evil surrounding her in every 
scene. P.J. Benjamin, an accomplished 
character actor playing the Wiz, and 
Cliffton Hall, who plays Fiyero, the 
love interest of both girls, are talented 
additions to a fine cast.

Overall this is a story of friendship 
between women; teenage girls and 
theatre lovers have taken Wicked to 
heart. The addressed political agendas, 
animal/women’s rights, tolerance and 
activism make ‘life upon the wicked 
stage’ in the Land of Oz a new breed 
of nation.

The entire run through February 
18 is virtually sold-out, but there is a 
lottery two and a half hours before 
each performance for the best available 
seats.
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Dream “Date”:  an Interview 
with John Waters

See John Waters on page 19

By Gregg Shapiro

If you count yourself among the 
many who derived pleasure from 
celebrating “A John Waters Christmas” 
with the 2004 CD compilation of the 
same name, then the prospect of A Date 
with John Waters (New Line Records) 
is just the thing for your Valentine’s Day 
observances. Assembled by Waters, 
the fourteen tunes by artists ranging 
from Mildred Bailey, Dean Martin and 
Ray Charles to Elton Motello, Ike & Tina 
Turner and John Prine with Iris Dement, 
as well as Waters regulars Mink Stole 
and the late Edith Massey, present love 
in all of its musical glory. 

Gregg Shapiro: You are allowing 
people a chance to see another side 
of yourself, with your holiday-themed 
music compilations, the latest one 
being A Date with John Waters. What 
do you hope to communicate about 
yourself with your song selections?

John Waters: I don’t know if I’m trying 
to communicate anything about myself. 
I’m hopefully trying to play some new 
music for you that you haven’t heard, 
some different kinds of genre music. 
And basically delight you and make you 
laugh and feel good about having a date 
with somebody. That’s all I’m trying to do. 
Really curate my taste. Anybody could 
do this. I could come over to your house 
and you could play me fourteen records 
you like. But I’m trying to do songs that 
maybe you haven’t heard, or put in this 

context, that by my selection, maybe I’m 
writing a soundtrack to my own life.

GS: What percentage of the 
songs came from your personal 
record collection?

JW: All of them! Mink’s [Stole] song 
is new, so I hadn’t seen that until she 
sent it to me, and that hasn’t come out 
yet. But all the other ones, pretty much, I 
own. And I work with a guy named Larry 
Benicewicz, whose name is also on the 
album. He has also suggested songs to 
me in his life, and worked with me on the 
Christmas album and all the soundtracks 
to my movies. He understands the kind 
of thing that I go for, which is usually 
vintage or sometimes country novelties, 
and really obscure rhythm and blues that 
are kind of shockingly original. Extremes 
of different kinds, but also with humor in 
some way.

GS: I’m so glad that you mentioned 
the country novelties, because I had 

no idea that John Prine, or 
even Iris DeMent for that 
matter, had such a risqué 
sense of humor, but there it 
is on display in “In Spite of 
Ourselves.” 

JW: To me, that’s a real 
Baltimore song. That would play 
perfectly in the kinds of bars 
that I go to. Characters that I 
write in all of my movies would 
be playing this [song] in their 
homes. It’s a lovely song. I think 
it’s a really kind song about love. 
There aren’t many. Most songs 
about love are about the horror 
of love and breaking up and the 
longing and the misery. This is 
a really functional song about 
love.

GS: It is very real. With 
the opening track of A Date 
with John Waters, you invite 
the listener to “have a seat on 
my sofa” and you play “the 
first record I ever shoplifted,” 
the purloined “Tonight You 

Belong to Me” by Patience and 
Prudence. As I listened to the song, 
I kept thinking that Britney Spears 
is a descendent of Patience and 
Prudence…

JW: …Oh, I disagree! These 
girls would never show their shaved 
vaginas to the paparazzi. These are 
the babysitters or the daughters of 
the owners of Liberty Records. I think 
that they’re frighteningly goody-goody. 
Almost like Rhoda Penmark in “The 
Bad Seed” or “Children of the Damned.” 
These were 10 or 12 year old girls, even 
younger than Britney. They’re singing 
a cappella almost. There’s almost new 
music in it. Britney can’t do that. She 
needs studio technicians to disguise 
everything.

GS: What I meant was, isn’t there 
something strangely adult about the 
subject matter of the song, that these 
two young girls…

JW: Well, yes, that’s weird. That the 
children are singing “Tonight you belong 
to me” (laughs). I didn’t think of that. 
That’s a weird thing for a child to say to 
anyone. I see. I never even thought of 
that. You’re right, it’s a kinky children’s 
song.

GS: The Ike & Tina Turner track 
“All I Can Do Is Cry” comes from the 
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After the sudden death of her 
fiancé, Gray Wheeler (Garner) finds 
comfort in the company of his friends: 
lighthearted and comic Sam (Smith), 
hyper-responsible Dennis (Sam Jaeger), 
and, oddly enough, his old childhood 
buddy Fritz (Olyphant), an irresponsible 
playboy whom she’d previously pegged 
as one of the least reliable people in the 
world. As secrets about her supposedly 
perfect fiancé emerge, Gray comes to 
see new sides of the man she thought 
she knew, and at the same time, finds 
herself drawn to the last man she ever 
expected to fall for.

I don’t really know what to say about 
this movie, because I found myself bored 
yet slightly disturbed by what I assumed 
was supposed to be a romantic comedy. 
Unfortunately, I found it lacking in both 
romance and comedy, and it ultimately 
came off as a run-of-the-mill movie of 
the week on the Lifetime channel. The 
whole tone of the movie is melancholic, 
so whenever there were supposed to be 
laughs, I failed to see the humor. 

The main supplier of the comedic 
bits was supposed to be director Kevin 
Smith (of Jay and Silent Bob fandom), 
cast here in his first major acting role 
in a film he didn’t write or direct. I’m 
sorry to say I’m not a member of the 
Cult of Smith, so I found his habit of 
punctuating his sentences with the word 
“sir” a tad annoying. Also annoying was 

the never-ending references to Celestial 
Seasonings tea, the company for which 
Smith’s character works. I’d love to 
know what the monetary deal was with 
them, because five minutes doesn’t go 
by with a mention of a flavor of tea and 
the literary quote, supplied by Smith, 
that appears on each box. I’m surprised 
they’re not handing out boxes of the stuff 
in theatre lobbies across the country!

Besides Smith, another problem I 
had with the plot was Gray’s rebound 
from the sudden death of her fiancé. 
There’s no real time line in the film to 
say days or weeks have passed, so it 
seems like the body is barely cold and 
in the ground before she finds herself 
flirting, then sleeping, with Fritz. Sure, 
she finds out some things that she didn’t 
know (like that he had been having an 
affair and may have had a child four 
years earlier that he’s been secretly 
supporting), but is that enough to drive 
you into someone else’s bed right after 
the funeral? That just left a bad taste in 
my mouth, and if she was really going 
to fall for someone, it should have been 
nice guy Dennis, instead of someone 
she was initially repulsed by. Then 
Gray has to deal with the mother who 
promptly boots her out of the family 
with a lame consolation prize and asks 
for the engagement ring back (it was a 
family heirloom). There’s just no sense 

A Bad Catch
Catch and Release (PG-13)
Cast: Jennifer Garner; Timothy Olyphant; 
Kevin Smith; Juliette Lewis
Director: Susannah Grant

of decorum in this film, and the behavior 
of most of the characters disturbed me.

As for the cast, I’m a Jennifer Garner 
fan and it’s nice to see her back on the 
big screen now that “Alias” has ended 
and she’s settled into being Mrs. Ben 
Affleck. She gives Gray a sweet touch, 
and her sadness seems real, but I just 
wish the script hadn’t made her jump 
into bed with the sketchy guy so quickly. 
Timothy Olyphant is probably the least 
charming person in the movie, and he 
just seems like a sleaze-ball who’s only 
going to use Gray while he’s in town 
and then move on (but he actually does 
have feelings for her). 

I actually enjoyed Juliette Lewis 
as the other woman, because she did 
bring a little more lightness to the film 
with her new age, holistic approach to 
everything from meals to massages. 
There’s nothing really spectacular 
about the film, and I really don’t even 
understand how the title applies. We 
know the fiancé had a fishing business 
which catered to “catch and release” 
fishermen, but as the name implies, you 
catch and release the fish. I supposed it 
refers to Gray “catching” a fiancé then 
having to “release” him from her heart 
after he dies, but that’s just a little too 
ghoulish for me! 

Rated PG-13 for sexual content, 
language and some drug use. 
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John Waters
Continued from page 17
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tradition of “It Should Have Been Me” 
wedding songs. 

JW: It’s certainly rage-filled. We 
know this history of Ike & Tina Turner, 
imagine if Ike did marry another girl 
and Tina was in the church. She would 
be furious! Tina used to say her nose 
is wide-open and it is wide-open in this 
song, I’ll tell you.

GS: Have you ever had the urge 
to sing a song such as this at the 
wedding of any ex-boyfriends?

JW: Well, my ex-boyfriends aren’t 
the marrying kind. Certainly, I wouldn’t 
go. I wouldn’t let them know I was this 
pissed off, or I’d try not to. But if I did 
I wouldn’t create this much of a public 
scene. This is a real public scene she’s 
creating, she’s flipping out at the end of 
the church, screaming and yelling. Also 
he comes right over and starts talking 
to her in the church. That would really 
enrage you. I’d move away from Miss 
Tina in that church, because she is 
pissed off.

GS: As you mentioned, there is 
the new Mink Stole song, and you 
also included a song done by actors 
Edith Massey. Both of them have also 
appeared in your films. 

JW: I think they’re very different. 
Mink can really sing! I think this is a 
new song that she’s done recently, 

not something vintage. Edith Massey, 
to be kind, had what you’d call a non-
traditional voice. But this is Edie at her 
commercial best. I miss Edie, and just to 
hear how she phrases words and says 
things was kind of delightful for me. I 
don’t think it’s bad, I think it’s almost like 
an outsider singer. Where Mink, I think, 
sounds great. She could sing those 
songs in a smoky nightclub, although I 
don’t think there’s any such thing as a 
smoky night club anymore (laughs), but 
you know what I mean.

GS: I recently saw you on the 
Jackass Number Two DVD Was that 
a good experience for you?

JW: It was! But the gayest scene 
was when I threw Steve-O down a 
flight of steps when he was wearing a 
jockstrap.

GS: Yes, the red jockstrap and 
the luggage cart. Oh, my goodness.

JW: Yes! Where did you see that?
GS: I saw it on the DVD, in the 

bonus footage.
JW: I see! Well, that was fun. 

They’re all great. If ever have a type, 
it’s the Jackass boys. They’re gayest 
straight boys you’ve ever met in your 
whole life. And they’re not closet queens 
(laughs). It was fun throwing him down a 
flight of steps. But he really got hurt. The 
ambulance came and I felt like I was in 
a snuff movie. I felt terrible. He called 
me later in the day from the hospital. He 
was in the hospital for three days from it. 
He said, “I’m sorry I was a pussy.”
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People asked me all the time, 
“Why do I do it?” Why do I spend every 
weekend at some leather club event, 
some bar night, some benefit put on by 
a leather titleholder, or some contest 
to pick a new titleholder. Sometimes I 
even ask myself. Once a year, I get my 
answer when I attend the annual Grant 
Reception and Awards Ceremony for 
Brother Help Thyself (BHT). 

This is the “ feel good” event of 
the year as the checks are presented 
to a diverse group of charitable 
organizations. This year’s event was 
held January 27 at The Hippo.  To 
make it even more fun, BHT President 
Joansie (Ms. Baltimore Eagle 2003-
2004) added some local entertainment. 
There were musical numbers by Positive 
Voices, Ann Michaels (Ms. BHT 2006), 
COMMAND, Sparkle (Ms. Leons 2007) 
and of course, yours truly.  

Representatives from the Centaurs, 
MC, ShipMates, Potomac, SIGMA, 
Spartan MC, COMMAND, DC Boys of 
Leather, Highwaymen TNT, Defenders, 
and more presented over $124,000 in 
donations. This was the 29th year for 
BHT, which has now presented over two 
million dollars in grants. That’s lots of 
jell-o shooters! The guys of COMMAND 
really went all out for this event. They 
provided a huge buffet, and when the 
reception was over and there were many 
untouched trays, COMMAND President 
Brian Harrison and Steve Cather (MML 
2005) took all the food downtown to a 
local homeless shelter. (Now, that’s what 

I call “making a noticeable difference.”)
The Mid-Atlantic’s oldest leather 

fundraiser, Scarlet’s 36th Annual Bake 
Sale & Auction, will be help February 10 
at the D.C. Eagle. This year’s event is 
benefiting Joseph’s House and Miriam’s 
House and begins at 4:00 pm. You 
should see some of the creative cakes 
the leather folk bake. They would mark 
Martha Stewart blush!

The weekend of February 9-10 will 
also bring the BLADeaf 15th Anniversary 
Run: “ Tying It All Together”. This event 
includes the Mr. & Ms. Baltimore Deaf 
Leather 2007 and Baltimore Deaf 
Leatherboy 2007 Contest. The meet 
and greet will be held on Feb. 9 at the 
Baltimore Eagle with the contest there 
on Saturday, Feb 10 at 2:30pm. The $10 
admission will include finger foods. This 
year’s judges will be: Steve Kennedy 
(International Mr. Deaf Leather 2006), 
Joanna (Ms. Baltimore Eagle 2006), 
Hazel Turner (Ms. Baltimore Deaf 
Leather 2006), boy b. (Baltimore Deaf 
Leatherboy 2006) and Mike Brisette 
(Mr. Baltimore Deaf Leather 2006). The 
contest will be emceed by Jose Granda 
(International Mr. Deaf Leather 1998). 
I had the great honor of judging this 
contest last year and it is a wonderful 
event. I hope to see a big turnout again 
this year. This means Baltimore will have 
three new leather titleholders when the 
victory party is held at the Baltimore 
Eagle that night. Why do they do it? If 
you were at the BHT Grant Reception, 
you would know why. 

Karaoke with  
Bob and Doug

Saturday, February 24th
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5860 Belair Road
Baltimore, MD 21206
410.254.3785 FEBRUARY 4TH 2007

theblueparrot

2nd annual
st. valentine's pajama party

saturday, february 10th
Dont Forget !

PARTY

www.blueparrotbar.com

The new year has many of us hoping to finally 
get out of debt in 2007, especially after a year 
that saw interest rates and monthly payments rise 
across the nation. 

As real estate values sank, the average savings 
per family in the US hit the lowest level since the 
Great Depression, and household debt rose to 
historical levels. Record numbers of consumers 
holding interest-only mortgages, adjustable rate 
mortgages, as well as burdensome credit card 
debt were hit the hardest. But the news is not all 
doom and gloom, especially for those who act now 
and plan ahead to shrink their debt. 

Many credit counselors advise taking 
advantage of attractively priced fixed-rate 
mortgage refinance programs and home equity 
loans to consolidate and pay off high-interest, 
high-risk loans. Fixed-rate loans can be leveraged 
into substantial savings if you use a low fixed-rate 
to pay off costly adjustable rates. For instance, if 
you are paying 18 percent on a pesky credit card 
but you borrow a home equity loan at 8 percent 
to pay it off, you automatically pocket 10 percent. 
Use the money you save to pay off more debt, and 
soon you’ll be out of the red completely.

Here are some tips and solutions for those 
who want to eliminate their high interest rate loans 
as a New Year’s resolution:

•Credit card and other high interest consumer 
loans can be paid off using a home equity loan, 
to put the brakes on accelerating interest and 

fees. And while interest paid 
on consumer debt is not tax 
deductible, interest on most 
mortgages and home equity 
loans  -- and the points paid 
to do a refinance -- usually 
is. That can translate into 
significant savings at tax 
time to offset the cost of loan 
processing fees. 

• Use a fixed-rate home 
equity loan to pay off your 
adjustable rate debts, interest-
only mortgages, and other 
loans that are getting more 
unwieldy as rates rise. You 
can still lock in a competitive 
rate, and with a fixed rate you 
won’t have any unexpected 
changes in your payments 
for the remainder of the life of 
the loan. Plus, you’ll gradually 
pay off the principal, which 
increases your equity and 
solidifies your net worth. 

•Make two “half 
payments” per month, 
instead of one full payment. 
The way a bi-weekly payment 
strategy works is somewhat 
complicated to explain, but 
easy as pie to execute. 
The most important thing to 
understand is that because 
of how interest is calculated, 

Mortgage and Interest Rate Tips for 2007

the net effect of paying a portion every two weeks 
is that you’ll make the equivalent of 13 payments 
per year. And you’ll do it without paying one penny 
extra. All you have to do is pay half of your monthly 
installment two weeks before the due date. For 
example, if your monthly mortgage payment is 
$1,200 -- due on the first day of each month -- you 
make a $600 payment by the 15th, followed by 
another $600 paid by the 1st. Within 12 years you 
will have lopped approximately one year’s worth of 
payments off the back end of your mortgage. Over 
a loan payback period of 20 or 30 years you can 
easily save thousands of dollars in interest. 

• A “cash-out mortgage refinance” lets you 
borrow more than needed to pay off your first 
mortgage and then walk away from the closing 
table with money in your pocket. You can use the 
extra funds to pay off debt. But beware of cash-
outs that leave you owing too much of the value 
of your home. Refinance programs that let you 
borrow more than 75 percent of the underlying 
value of your property can get you deeper into 
debt. A cash-out refinance works best for those 
who have untapped equity and can consolidate and 
vanquish other loan obligations without exceeding 
the 75 percent loan-to-value (LTV) ratio. 

 
One additional piece of advice passed along 

by mortgage finance experts is to take the “Two 
Percent Rule” with a grain of salt. This rule of 
mortgage economics states that there must be at 
least a two percent differential between the interest 
rate you now pay and the new interest rate you 
plan to refinance into, for you to break even in time 
for a mortgage refinance to make financial sense. 
In other words, if you have a 10 percent interest 
rate on a fixed-rate mortgage, refinancing to 8 
percent (two points lower) is not enough to make 
it worth the closing costs and loan application fees 
-- at least according to the two percent rule. 

But there are noteworthy exceptions. If, 
for example, you plan to stay in your home for 
a long time -- rather than selling and paying off 
the mortgage within the next 3-5 years -- then a 
refinance that saves you less than two percentage 
points of interest may still save you money. Always 
do the calculations to determine for sure how soon 
you’ll start to reap real benefits.

This column is provided by www.
GayMortgageLoans.com, which provides help with 
mortgage needs from lenders devoted to serving 
the lgbt community. Call 1-888-420-MOVE (6683) 
for more information.
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410-902-9903 (offi ce)   443-600-1282 (pager)
1-888-584-6700 (TOLL FREE)

AMERICAN  HOME MORTGAGE

Richard Pazornik
Your Family Loan Offi cer

Family Helping Family

Call for free pre-approval
apply on-line:

www.richardpazornik.com
then click on full application

I understand your unique needs, and the importance to  you 
of dealing with someone who understands them too!

  Intercom Entrance
  1, 2 & 3 BR Apts. Avail.
  Full Washer and Dryer
  24-hour Fitness Center
  MUST SEE TO BELIEVE

Open Mon - Fri 9 am - 5 pm 
Sunday 12 pm - 5 pm

Call for directions... 

410-281-0075
7610 Reserve Circle 
Windsor Mill, MD 21244

DEN Lounge

Celebrating 
Auggie at the 

Drinkery
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What A Great Time To Buy!
• Low Interest Rates

• High Inventory
• Negotiable Prices and Terms

Ask about a Free Home Inspection
or Current Market Analysis

Kevin Willner
410-340-2201
ReMax Sails

The Willner/Chrissomallis Group
www.wcgroup.info

Featured Listings
1913 E. Lombard St. BUTCHERS HILL $ 349,000
7 S. Chester St. BUTCHERS HILL $ 349,000
910 Bouldin St. CANTON $ 342,500
1100 S. Decker Ave. CANTON $ 343,000
2317 Furnace Rd. FALLSTON $ 544,900
7504 Iroquois Ave. SPARROWS POINT $ 245,000

Investment Opportunities
510 S. Castle St.  •  FELLS POINT  •  $ 350,000
4150 Eierman Ave.  •  BALTIMORE  •  $ 99,900
412 Newkirk St.  •  BAYVIEW•    $ 164,900
508 Rappolla St.  •  BAYVIEW  •  $ 155,000
22 N. Rose St.  •  PATTERSON PARK  •  $ 164,900

OPEN SUNDAY 12-2 pm
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CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

HIRING ALL POSITIONS 
Baltimore’s premiere Levi-leather club 

is seeking energetic, outgoing individuals  
to work in our nightclub/bar. 

Interested applicants should apply in 
person to the bartender  at The Eagle, 
after 4 pm. 2022 N. Charles Street (enter 
from 21st Street)

EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT

DOORPERSON 
Are you looking for a great part time 
opportunity? Grand Central is seeking 
Door-person(s). Apply in person 
to 1001 N. Charles Street. EOE. 

DIRECTOR OF OUTREACH & 
EDUCATION 

Equality Maryland, Maryland’s 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgender 
(LGBT) civil rights organization, is hiring 
a Director of Outreach & Education to 
be an integral part of the statewide 
advocacy group, especially during this 
critical campaign for equal marriage 
rights & transgender equality. Please 
visit our Website for more details: www.
equalitymaryland.org/job1106.htm

Peabody Court Hotel, a 4 Star 
Luxury Boutique hotel located in 
Mt. Vernon is in search of a full 
time night auditor/or full time Audit 
Supervisor.

Schedule is from 11pm - 7am. 
Pays between $10-$12 per hour. 
Applications available anytime or 
call 410-727-7101 and ask for Bibi 
Hackshaw. We will be conducting 
background checks.

  

NIGHT AUDITOR

Peabody Court Hotel, a 4 Star 
Luxury Boutique hotel located in Mt. 
Vernon is in search of a Front Office 
Manager. Great Benefit package as 
well as bonus. 

Please apply within the hotel or 
call 410-727-7101 and ask for Bibi  
Hackshaw. We will be conducting 
background checks. 

FRONT OFFICE 
MANAGER

Spectrum Now Hiring! Beefy, Athletic, 
Fit Guys who like to dance in the buff! 
Contact David at Spectrummen@aol.
com or 301-452-8227. 

DANCERS

 
Grand Central Dance Club is seeking 
a Cashier. Apply in person to 1001 N.  
Charles Street. EOE

CASHIER NEEDED

SERVING IT UP IN  
ROLAND PARK.

Can you Handle it?

Busy neighborhood restaurants 
looking to expand the team of CA-
SHIERS

Comprehensive benefits available

Inquires to: David Kunes
dkunes@classiccatering.com
410-356-1666 x1320

PT. BAR BACK POSITION 
OPEN

Weekends at Jay’s on Read
Call Jay or Will
410-383-0001

RENTALS

White Marsh

For rent: Unlike any other! Gorgeous 
3 bedroom, 2.5 bath end of group 
townhouses with 2 car garage. All up-
grades: 2 fireplaces, hardwood floors, 
corian countertops, vaulted ceilings, 
Master bath with separated soaking 
tub and shower and more…
This one will knock your socks off!
$1950.00 per month
Call 410-344-1110

HIRING ALL POSITIONS
Baltimore’s premiere  

Levi-leather club is seeking energetic, 
outgoing individuals  to work in our 

nightclub/bar. 

Interested applicants should apply in 
person to the bartender after 4 pm. 2022 
N. Charles Street (enter from 21st Street)
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CLASSIFIEDS
RENTALS

SERVICESSERVICES

Complete House Wiring 
Service Upgrades

Low Voltage Lighting
Attic Fans. Hot Tubs
Dedicated Circuits

James Chimick
Electrician

443-421-1990

power 4 you


226 N. Union Avenue 

Havre de Grace, MD 21078 
Featuring exquisite Victorian 
furnishings. Within walking 

distance of many antique shops 
and fine dining. 

Call 1-888-HUG-GUEST 
or 410-939-6562 

Located in the Historic 
Henry Harrison Hopkins House

INSTRUCTION

LEARN
BARTENDING

Day-Evening Classes
Full-Part Time

Job Placement Assistance
Often Imitated / Never Duplicated

BALTIMORE BARTENDING SCHOOL
Earn between $100-$300 nightly

410-685-1594

RENTALS
CLASSIFIEDS

TRAVEL

PARTY SERVICES

MASSAGE

MASSAGE

Baltimore’s Best  
Massage

Leave Your Stress Behind 
& Feel Your Best!

Available Days, Evenings, Weekends
Call Marc

410-653-3084

Full body rub down by Darryl. Large 
manly hands to rub you the right way. 

Darryl 1-443-617-6586. Havre de 
Grace area in-calls only

MASSAGE by DARRYL

AAA Nude Dude
Let me rub you the right way! The wrong way! 
Anyway! 24/7 In/Out 

TREAT YOURSELF!
I’m 5’9” (69”) tall 145 lbs. Tight & Toned.

Page Sinclair 410-204-8189

ESCORTS

Call 410-244-6780 ext 3 or visit our website at:
www.baltimoreoutloud.com

La Cle dor 
Guesthouse

The Perfect Valentine 
Getaway!

  Intercom Entrance
  1, 2 & 3 BR Apts. Avail.
  Full Washer and Dryer
  24-hour Fitness Center
  MUST SEE TO BELIEVE

Open Mon - Fri 9 am - 5 pm 
Sunday 12 pm - 5 pm

Call for directions... 

410-281-0075
7610 Reserve Circle 
Windsor Mill, MD 21244
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